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Cardboard
 
iam in cardboard, again
cardboard you throw on the street
cardboard, being kick and crusshed
every day, on the road
i am like, cardboard, again
my life full of cardboard
i am sittin in the room
which made off cardboard, and
sitting on cardboard chair, and
food is ready on, cardboard table
have just picked glass made by cardboard
and open cardbard bottle of whisky
iam in room, made by cardboard
fridge, stove, my chaire, even dvd player
my phone, tv, bed and bedsheets,
all are there, made by cardboard
my desire to be with you, and
the feelings, i used to hold, and dream
for you, all turndout to be cardboard
i am happy cause, atleast
you have, givin to be livein, cardboard
it is real and does not fake
like your feeling, and love for me,
so thanks, be happy, live long
do, nt come near me, stayaway
from cardboard.
one room, full of cardboards
in one room without you.
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First Night
 
Whisper with me tonight
meeting of two minds
consummating mentally as one
refreshing our magnetic desires
 
tossing away pain, fear
just for one moment
let us tap the dying walls
that harbors our passionate souls
 
meet me after midnight
underneath the waxing moon
I'll be under the tall oak tree
adorning the glow of sensual skin
 
within enchanting dream forests
embracing as lovers do
let us twirl softly, slowly
spinning our union of love
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Friend
 
you do it once.....
you feel it once.....
after, long tierd, night....again.
you can not take it, again....
you, think, and boiled your blood out....
you, feel the pain, and cry
as your loveing friend..
is in pain..
you feel the pain of
so many things
with out, knowing,
how it can be changed
to see, my friend's smile
again...
you sulk, moan, and beg
your tears, fall down, and then you
pray
please, GOD, help my freiend
to see, what i want
to make, make this
friendship, strong
and make my friend happy...
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Here U Go
 
Here you go, again moaning
Here you go again crying
Here yo go and go again
Sulking and saying
My bad luck, but it is not
She was with you, you could have touched her
She was there to be with you, to share
Her pain, her tenderness, her charm, but
Here you go, you could not, rissist again,
Here you go, you did it again and
Here you go, you lost it again
Now sit in darkness
Now cry as you have always
Now try and be sorry for yourself
Or just do what all do, and say
Here you go, she is mine,
and she will be always.
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I Am Alone
 
i just wanna be or not
but i am alone
i have crisma, a dimple, and loving face
i am cute, charming, and hounest
i am careing, loving
aswell
i am full of life, dignity and pride
i do love, and hate none
i care, smile and share
i feel pain, and do care about others
i take pain, sorrows what you face
then why
then why
person like me
going to die, in pain
couse all are around
but non for me
i born alone
and die alone
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I Am Helpless, Not Helpfull
 
PAIN ONLY PAIN, YOU LOVE
YOU DO THE THINGS
TO HURT YOU AND GIVE YOU MORE PAIN
JUST BECAUSE
HE IS NOT THERE
HE IS NOT THERE HE IS NOT THERE
OPEN YOUR EYES
HE LEFT, AND HE DOES NOT
EAT FLASH
HE IS HAPPY, WITH HIS VEGITABLES
THIS IS WHAT HE DESERVE
THEN WHY
WHY AND WHY
YOU ARE CLOSSING
DOORS AND HURT PEOPLE
AND HURTING THEM SO BADLY
AS THEY ARE NOT HUMAN
BUT RABITS
YOU, SHOULD NOT DO IT
SHOULD STOP IT
CAUSE GOD
WATCHING YOU
AND YOU NAVER KNOW
WHEN HE, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
WHEN HE, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
REALY START THINKIN ABOUT YOU
THAT
FOR YOU
WHAT TO DO
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It Is My Choice
 
MY COICE OR YOURS
YOURS IS THE BEST
MY WISH OR YOURS
YOURS WILL COME TRUE
MY HOPE OR YOURS
YOU SHOULD GET THROUGH
MY DREAM OR YOURS
I WILL PRAY FOR YOU
MY PAIN OR YOURS
BOTH HURTS AND, THIS IS TRUE
MY FATE OR YOURS
LETS SEE WHO GETS THROUGH
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Its Not You, Only Me
 
I watch it slowly
Turning it on my fingertips
Creating a pool of blood where the point was
I watched in horrified amazement as it left its mark
A small cut on my finger
All pain leaving instantly.
 
I lift my finger up
And watch as the blood drips
Down
Onto the paper you decided to leave me with.
 
I move the dagger up
My wrists
A small slit
So much blood falling onto this piece of paper
This paper that drove me to do it.
To kill
Who did I kill?
Myself
But that isnt right...
You did it.
Five simple words.
I don't love you anymore.
 
As you wrote it
Did you feel anything?
Did you feel regret?
Pain?
Remorse?
Or did you feel relief?
Content?
Indifferent?
How do you feel now?
Now that I send this back to you
My blood spilt all over
Five simple words in response:
Do you love me now?
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Now that I'm dead
Do you love me now?
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Let Me
 
Let me please,  Let me
come close to you
that close, so
i can whisper, and have excuse
so smell your
hair
let e let me say some thing
i used to say
so, i can see
your sparkling eyes
smiling at me, the way, used to be
please let me trip and fall, hurt,  badly
so u can come rescue me
and give me
your hand, to squeeze
it tight, as to
rilife, my pain
let me, please let me die
so i can see your tears
falling down
for me,
please,
naver let me go, as i want to be,
with you ever, and
please let me say, one more time
that i
love you forever
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Lets Do It Again
 
lets do it again, as i want to feel pain again
lets do it again, as you will feel happy to, hurt me again
lets hold hands, again
and feel the desire, we used to share
lets do it, when you cry
, for me
lets do it, when you feel for me, again
to hurt me badly, take my all
dreems away
lets do it, as i, love the pain
lets do it, because, you naver know
lets do it, because you
asked for it
lets do it, cause you wanted, it
lets do it, as i want to die
lets do it cause, i will soon,
lets do it, because you loved, it
and lets, do it, cause i realy felt it, lets do it one more time,
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Lets Do It Today
 
lets be happy and forget,
lets forget all pain, and mishappining, lets
be happy again, lets open
new door and walk throuh, lets
make new map, and read
lets do it today
lets, smile, what we did in past, lets say
i was wrong
lets say, all happend because of me
and cheerup, and lets do it today
lets do it, and promise, that, i would never, repeat my mistakes again
and burn all, letters, and the ring, letters, and memmories
and smile, and bless, those you loved, and they will
always regret, what they lost
lets, pray for them, and lets go to sleep
one more time
without, crying, but smiling, and thing,
they all were best, but it was
me, i could not, hold them
tight in my arms,
lets do it, and hope
you dont, have to, do it again
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Life
 
life, yes life, ohh this is what we have
i have it diffrent way, so u have it other way
life, is does, nt continue
forever, so
just take, the way, it
treats you,
be happy, cheerfull, and
ignorent, for your
pain and disires
as, when you, go
nothing left, behind you
except, the love, you gave
to others, and,
they will remember you,
the love, you gave to them, and
they smile, and will be
toungue tie, without, saying
this, that you, were the one
who, loved them, from bottem
of your heart, and till end of you, , , , , , , , , , ,
so, lets promise, promise
that you will, love all
hate none, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , none
till you fade away
promise?
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Luli Rain
 
I wanted to love you,
But I was just too scared.
Haunted by the past,
That always seemed to reappear.
 
I tried my best to run and hide,
But I just couldn't get you off my mind.
Should I give love a second chance?
Or am I just wasting my time?
 
You promised you were different,
But so did the rest.
Then you looked into my eyes,
And I knew you had passed the test.
 
So I took a chance,
and fell deeply in love.
Maybe this is what I've been looking for,
That special kind of love from above.
 
God, how can this be true?
Everything is happening so fast.
But something keeps telling me,
I've found true love at last
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Luli Rain, Forever
 
hate my self and i want to die
Every night i layback and cry
thinking of all, what i had and lost
all gone, disapear, without no cost,
as you are happy, and watching me
when i feel on my knee
 
beged, screame and cried loud
and you just sat there, as dery cloud
As i hold this gun, to die
And just want to cry and say, goodbye
 
Good bye, my dear friend and love
good bye to all my, wishis naver come true
goodbye, hope i will get through
Myabe someday i'll come back to life
and hope to see you, again
Im sorry for what im doing
but like you said you want
me to be happy, in rain
I love you forever and be there for you
as I'll be your guardian angel
to always take care of you
i loved you, love you, and will love you
ever and ever.
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Remember Me
 
You're the reason behind these tears
Whats left to come but lonely years
You pushed me away, it's what seemed right
But now we've ended without a fight
You cant take back what's already done
Our problems wont be solved if we only run
You pushed me too far out of your life
It felt like you stabbed my heart with a knife
Now your like a stranger who comes and goes
When your gone, nobody knows
The mistakes you made still linger like a ghost
But pushing me away is what hurt me the most
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Shout
 
shout loud and say
you are happy
with pain hiding in your chest
the wight you are bearing
the cause you can not share with no one
the spark, you only know
then what to do
just say that
and shout loud
that you are happy
no one, ever, and ever
know you you
and it is just a fact
as you are alive, and blind
so, choice is yours
smile or cry
or shout loud
that
i am happy again
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This Is What You Call Life
 
You have to take it
The way it is
You have to smell it the way you want
You do, nt have to cry, and cry again
Couse
This is the way it is
Tou can try n try n try
But you know
Deep down, what will come next
My friends n readers,
Life give you all what you want
These are my few first line wait for the rest,
I hope i will meet her again
Tomorow, n try n try to feel her tomorw
N she will sit next to me tomorow
N i will say all what i want to say tomorow
N look at her tomorow
I will try n tell her tomorow
That i am not drunk to day
I realy mean what i am sayin,
And i love you ONLY you becouse i want to love tomorow
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We
 
i am there
i am there every single morning
i am there, as i want to be there
when you need me,
when you are in pain and feel blue
when no body is around to say
i am there for you
i am always there some how
when you miss me, when you think,
what you do, nt want to think
and you know
i am there, because
i want to be there for you
because you still want to be there
for me, some how
and i think and,
and realy think
when i get lonly, and scared,
i cry and cry and then,
think why you want me to be there
then, i cry your name out
and say, i will be there
always
as i love you, more then you
you have loved me
once, and
i love you the same way
i started loveing you once...
so i am here...
just because...some how
you want to be there...
just, atleast i can feel...
you are still there....
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You Loved Her Once
 
You loved her
and this is what i know
You touched her onece
and this is what i know
Iknow you must have loved her more then me
I know you criyed for her more then me
And i know, you still there somehow
And i just want to tell you that i am tryin
I am tryin not to think about you, but her
I am tryin not to be like second one
Iknow you loved her and you wanted her once
And i just want to tell you, that you will be always
There,
and this what life is
I do love her, cry for her, want her badly
So sweat like snow fall
But i know deep dwon she is yours,
and she will be always
She will be loving me
or may be she bore my child
She will do what i dream of
she will come in my arms and kiss me
Love me hug me and give me all
What i want,
I just wanna tell you
We both love the sweatest person
man can ever find
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